AD&LE STOOPS TO CONQUER
able to enter the house we sought. The street was as
quiet as ever : hardly a vehicle used it whilst wb were
there : and all the time it was almost entirely deserted
—but never quite. Someone was always approaching
Number Fifteen. Times without number we halted
beneath the window which we were to use, only to
see some figure stroll out of the shadows and into the
light of a lamp: again and again I raised a hand
to the shutter, only to hear a new footfall coming our
way: and once I had it open when a warning touch
from Berry told me the chance was stillborn. There
were times when I asked myself if the street was
bewitched. Not caring to loiter directly before the
mansion, we strolled to and fro as though we were
taking the air, and though, if the house had but stood
at the end of our beat, we could more than once have
entered without being seen, always before we could
reach it someone or other drew near. Never was luck
so dead out. The air was most hot and heavy and
promised a thunder-storm: the rope about my body
had sunk to the seat of my trousers and seemed annoyed
at being arrested there: after an hour of walking I
was ready to drop in my tracks. All the time I was
pricked by the reflection that before I could reach my
crow's nest the man I was hoping to study would have
retired. What saved my heart from sinking was that
the lantern was burning at the door of Number
Fourteen,
As we approached the house for the ninetieth time—
" Nothing doing," said Berry. " Here's somebody
else. And if anyone told me tMi I'd call them
names* It's like rehearsing a scene in a pantomime.
There's something to be said for these coves tJiat sling
bricks into jewellers1 shops. The marvel is they don't

